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EXPLANATORY MEMORANU(JM 
INTRODUCDON 
The Telecommunications Council of December 1989  decided  that. the Community's 
telecommuniCations  policy  should combine  in  a  balanced  way  harmonization  and 
liberalisation. 
Consequently, on June 28,  1990  the Council  of Ministers  for  Telecommu'·nications 
adopted  a  Directive  on  the  establishment  of  the  internal  market  for 
telecommunications services through the implementation of open network provision 
(ONP) and the Commission adopted a  Directive on competition  in  the markets for 
telecommunication services. 
The first  Directive (known as the ONP framework  Directive), considers the area of 
packet switched data services (PSDSs)  as a  priority. The Directive  received broad 
support in the European Parliament and in the Economic and Social Committee. The 
Directive  asks  for  the  implementation  of harmonized  technical  interfaces  and/or 
service  features  for  PSDSs  and in  this  respect  the  Commission  published  in  the 
Official Journal1 on  the 29.12.90  the  list  of packet  switched  public  data  networks 
standards suitable for ONP. The Directive also foresees as a priority the adoption of a 
Council  Recommendation on the harmnnised provision of a  minimum set of Packet 
Switched  Data  Services  in  accordance  with  Open  Network  Provision  (ONP) 
principles. 
ll  is  in  this context that the Commission presents this proposal fur a  Recommendation 
to the Council of Min istcrs. 
II.  TilE  ROLE  OF  PACKET SWITCIIED  PUHUC  DATA  NETWORKS  IN  THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF EUROPI:AN VAI.lJE ADDI:D SF!~  VICES 
1 
The late 70s saw the introduction of packet switched puhlic data tldworks in  several 
Europe;tn countries. 
OJ  Nt>  c  S?l,  z·>.l?.lri'JO,  p.1'1·  Li:;t  of  :~1:tnrbrd:;  r·r~tcrf.'llC•~- ;·,li~ket  •;o.Jitdv·d  ~~·J!)llc  ciat:s 
nctw,)rks • 2 
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The  introduction  of  these  national  networks  followed  different  timetables  and 
different  commercial  priorities  however,  and  hence  the  availability  of  a  fully 
harmonised and up to date international service was held up. 
From an industrial and manufacturing point of view it was only after 1976 that the set 
of packet switched associated standards reached a  mature enough stage to allow the 
development  and  marketing  of commercially  exploitable  packet  switching  public 
systems,  although  the  first  packet  switched  puhlic  data  networks  were  not 
comiJlercially available before 1978/19792. 
Administrations began to plan for, and. implement national packet switched services 
against a range of target dates, and some administrations were therefore working with 
more mature CCITT recommendations than those that had launched public services 
earlier. 
By  1984,  when the new and revised CCITT recommendations (Red Book) became 
available,  most  European  countries already  had  their  packet switched  public  data 
networks  up  and  running  on  the  basis  of different  implementations  of the  1980 
versiOns  of  CCITf  recommendations,  and  the  first  international  gateway 
interconnections  between  networks  had  been  estahlished,  based  on  bilateral 
arrangements without any administrativc_  .. or management functions, for the provision 
of transborder services at Eurorcan level. 
All these factors led  to  national variations of the basic service, which  has made full 
international interwnrking difficult to achieve. 
The market  for  networks  and  services  has clearly  became aprlication driven  on  an 
Europcan  scale,  and  incompatible  products  and  services,  as  well  as  internal  skills 
shortages arc seen by the users as major constraints on data communications networks 
devdorrnent over the next years. 
The development and availability of international \·;tlue added services to support the 
appl ic:t t ions  rcqu ired  hy  the  usc·rs  is  Ia rgely  dqh:mlent  on  PS DSs  hcc:tuse  without 
such an adequate tr:tnseuropcan transport service.  higher layer value added scf'\'tces 
ln  the  L()ntCXt  Of  it·,  irdOI'fllolt lOll  fll.trkPt  rot icy  thf~  [(of;rill;:ll ty  init i.dr:d  th0  ··:~aa!Jl  i:-;h:w;~)t  of  a 
po~n-eurcJp~."lll  p.1ck.r.·t  !.·  •  .nt<.:ht~d  pul>l ic  d:tt.t  rt·~tw•wk  (Eur.,,,.:·: ),  which  ;..-~-.  in  ~ervicc  from  1?~TJ  to 
1984,  wh~n lt  w.1•;  rc·pliJC.f'd  by  the  n.aliun;dly  ha~a~d  p:H.~.'.'t  ·,witcht~d  p  ..... fJbl  ic  d.1ta  nct\.l•)rko.;. - 4  -
will be difficult to offer to users on a Community wide scale. 
Such se!Vices will flourish if,  and only if,  a high quality, reasonable priced, ubiquitous 
transport seiVice is available. 
Existing packet switched public data networks have developed into a  major transport 
media for the operation of value-added-services throughout the Community. Suitably 
expanded and enhanced to adhere to European standards, they offer the most suitable 
mechanism to meet the tight deadlines imposed by the 1992 Single Market goal on the 
availability of value added services  necessary  to  support  European wide  industry, 
trade and administration. 
Jll.  THE CONSUI;rATIVE PROCESS 
The concept of ONP conditions  for  open provision  of packet  switched  public data 
networks  was  introduced  by  the  Commission  in  the  Communication  on  the 
Implementation of the Green  Paper3.  fn  its Council  Resolution of 30 June 1988  the 
Council urged for the "rapid definition" of ONP conditions for public data networks. 
Since the Commission deemed  it  necessary that the analytical  work on public data 
networks was  taken  up  as  soon  as possible  the Commission  started to analyse  the 
subject in parallel with its work on the ONP framework  Directive. Preparatory work 
on  the  application  of  ONP  principles  to  public  data  networks  was  therefore 
undertaken by the SOG-T (Senior Officials Group- Telecommunications) and its sub-
group GAP (Groupe d'Analyse et de Prevision) as early as  I  (J89. 
In  the spirit of the then pending.  framework  Directive.  the SOC1,·T arranged  for  the 
participation  of  representatives  of  L-:uropcan 
.  .  industrial  organizations,  trade 
associations, service providers, lL:!ccommunications  LJSL'fS,  and tdccornrnunications in 
g~ncral. To  that  end.  public  comments on  the  proposals1 + of  C1J\P  were  invited  hy · 
notice  in  the Offici:il  Journal  d:tted  <i  April  I 1 ) 1J05 :tllll  two  fur<J  wen~ organized  111 
3  COl\.!  (XX)  40  :  lmpklllc:nting  the  f;r..:~n  l'ap~r  •Hl  ih•:  lh:vci••Jllltcnl  .,:  ::;;:  Common  1\.·!arb.:l  for 
Tckcnmmunic:tl inns Scrvi·:c·., :11ul  EquiplllL'nl. 
4  Proposal hy  ilu.:  ",\n:dysi.<  :::J<l  i'<>rL:CISii11!_~  ( irnui'" (( i.-\1'1  <l/1  Open  .'\c:IW~<:~:  ,.,.,  ... ,,;.,n (ON I')  r  .. r  l'uhlic 
[):na Networks-Lines in the: r: .. nun11ni1y  ni" .\\ l:chru:11Y  l'l'lil· 
5  0.1 No C S.'>,  (,.4.1'1'10, p  ;, No1icc N<>  '111/CKS/11.\. 
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March and October 1989 for public discussion of the proposals. 
Subsequently, a  draft of the proposal for a  recommendation was discussed with the 
ONP Committee. 
The present proposal for a Council Recommendation takes into account the results of 
a) the GAP analysis report, b) the comments received from interested parties in  the 
course of the public comment process, and c) the comments received from the ONP 
Committee. At the same time it  takes account of the general principles which  have 
been laid down in  the Directives on competition in  the market of telecommunications 
services and in the ONP framework Directive. 
IV.  THE APPROACH ADOPTED 
The proposal implements a concept of harmonization in  the areas of standards, usage 
conditions, supply conditions and tariff principles. 
The proposed Recommendation refers in  its recitals to some of the general principles 
resulting from  Community law.  The operative  part  then  specifies  in  detail  how  a 
minimum set of PSDSs should be provided in  a  harmonised way  in  accordance with 
Open Network Provision principles. 
The points of the Recommendation arc hriclly explained hereunder: 
Provision of a minimum set of PSDSs 
Point  I  defines  a  minimum  harmonised  set  of  PSDSs  with  harmonised  technical 
characteristics which  must he  made available throughout the  Community. The point 
also sets a timctahk for  the provision of these services. where not available.  For this 
minimum set,  reference  is  made to the list  of packet switciJt:d  public data  networks 
standards suitable for ONP published in  the Official Journal(, {see table I). 
Point~ provides for  the mechanism to upd:rte this set which  is  described in  Annex II 
on the basis of changes in  market demand ;rnd  in  techrwlogy. Changes in  Annex II can 
he made hy  the Commission, in  cooper;rtion with  the Oi'\P-Crqnrnittee. Such changes 
6  I)J  Nn  C  ·~;~/,  ~~;;.  L~. i'I'JO,  p.l'l  ·  Li:~l  of  ~:to~nddrd·;  r•:f•:r··t•L>··  t•::·.it:t  ·;wttctH.."d  public  <J:1t.1 
nt.:'t\.lor·k:;. / 
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may incorporate the removal of or the addition of PSDSs to the list. 
list ()f 5tandards  reference 
(90/C 327112) 
Pursuant  to Article  5  (I) of Directive  90/387/EEC (')  the  Commission  publishes  a  list  of 
standards  which  constitutes  a  basis  for  harmonized  access· and/or  service  features  in  the 
context of open network -provision. 
Given. the fact that many of these standards arc not yet finally adopted('}, changes may occur. 
As a consequence these standards uc now being published as  :.n  indicative list. Therefore this 
list may be amended by further publication in  the Official foum4! of  the European  Communities 
pursuant to Article  5 (4)  of Directive  901387/EEC. 
1.  Packet switched public <Uta  networks 
Direct a=ss  X.25 service  · TITE 08-01  (•) 
1/TE 08-02  (~) 
TITE 08-0J (•) 
ETS_TITE 04-06 (H) 
' 
ENV 41104  (FS  T/31) (no) 
Indirect access  x.zs·· service  TITE 08-02 (•) 
TITE 08-03  (•) 
ENV 41901  ( ...  ) 
Indirect a=ss  X.32  SCIVICe  TrrE 08-02  (•) 
T rrE OS -03  (•) 
'  ' 
ETS TrrD OS-06  c••) 
ENV q  !OS  (FS  T/32) (•••} 
(•}  CEPT tcchnicJ.I spccificar.ion. 
c••)_  Dr;ift ETSI sundard. 
( ...  }  CEN/CENELEC  prcs"-ndJ.rd.  In  the  c:~sc  of EN\'  ~ 1104  arid  ENV  411 OS  only  the  network 
•spcas ~re rdcv•nt: 
(')  Council  Dircni,·c uf  2$  Juac  l<JfJO  of the cst:dJii'>llmc:•t  c,f  the i:nl"'":n:d  m:~.:~::'"t  !  ..  •:  tt:_-l~co::"'muniLJ~ions 
~Cr\·iccs thrl)ur;h d1c  irnpkmcnt~tion of open tu·twPtk Jl:,wi\tU!I  ({)_1  >:n  L  i':.!, 2-i.  7.  J</r}.), pp.  1-40). 
(')  In  ord~r  to  refer  to  the  nrccisc  ~tJliJ\  nf  c--J.ch  \t.:J.!Id:nd,  th~  rd.-:- ... ·J.n~s  '.~:.:"::u  ... ds  ;>(.)d)·  should  be 
C0IHJ.Cted.  'X'h~rc ~he three 
1
stJgc description  procr~'>  f~lr  ISDN  \f.:" IV_:.:("(,  i\  t:~-~d (FTSI rs:.1  rrpun E'rR, 
1CJ.  :;  !r!rJ-J),  Sll[;CS  1,  2 •nd 31 arc  included. 
P~!::.u:~nt  to :\nic!e  ~}  (::)  llf  !)itcctir{·  (JJ/.~S//1-.!·( ·  ,·.,;rq)!i.~!:.·:·  ·.:.·1:::  ,  :·  \':_.,:;•:,,:,_:-;  ·:~ill  c 1 r:··.-
1h::_  prc"--HiijH.ion·~~:  conft~Jt!r:  .. nc(:  \.l._jdl  rhc  r:cq:il:c::::-rl~.\  nf  ,,~1:'!J_J:·  :·.!.c 1 _~:  ;·:·---:~l,•:l  :~:-- f:t:·  :•' 
~:t~vr·rcl~  l}f  tlrc'tc  SL.tnd.1lliS  aud·  ·:111{\\'it!r~l:-~ildlrj:~~  r1::1::r  Jt'(jlJH~';iw; 1 ;  l  :r  ·.::!:!  :;:  :::1;11  f)i: l-c~i-~·~:-; 
'JC/JS7/EEC :md  '•J/3~:S/El·:C 
lll  :H·nlrd~ncc wid,  !Jirccuvc '/J/.1S7/J·:E<:  1hl\  !:•.:  ::u1 ··  J,r  1wnlcn , ......  ,'.  ;, ..  : .... :, ..  ,  . l·.' 
'  l  !  .  I. • ••  •  .~  •.•• 'I t  I  Sl-t II(  .I: L) 
111  cH<kr to comply wid, new :<CC<:\\  r<-•jllil<·rnd~l.\ !nulling fiZ>rll  u.•.n  dclll:I:Jd  ;,~;,j  ln:hnolr!J'iol 
dc:veloplllcnt.  I  ' 
r 
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Disclosure of information 
Point 3 establishes the format in which the information is to be published in order to 
comply with the requirement that ONP conditions must be transparent and published 
in an appropriate manner. 
Supply Conditions 
The supply conditions for PSDSs are addressed in  Point 4.  It requires organizations to 
use a set of general supply conditions which contains at least a number of parameters 
which are of vital importance to users, e.g. the delivery period for a type of PSDS, the 
duration of the contractual  period and the repair time.  It  also refers to the refund 
policy and the network performance targets. 
Common ordering, hilling and maintenance procedures 
Point 5  expresses the requirement of users to be able to order PSDSs in  a  common 
fashion, and where requested,  to be able to communicate with  a single organization 
for ordering, billing and maintenance purposes. 
Through the implementation of a "green number" arrangement at a Community level 
it  allows,  on  the  one hand,  for  the  establishment  of permanent  arrangements  for 
reverse charging capabilities allowing Community wide service providers to bill  their 
customers in  a global hill. The "kiosk type arrangement" allows, on the other hand, for 
the possibility of a combined collection, in  a global bill, of the cost of the value-added 
service  and  of  the  cost  of  the  call,  hv  the  organisation  supplving  PSDSs,  thus 
facilitating the provision of value-added services across the Community, specially by 
small and medium size service providers. 
Qualitv of Service 
Points  ()  and  7  refer  to  quality  of ser-vrcc  and  :tsk  for  the  adoption  of common 
indicators  for  the  nt.:twork  performance  aspects  of  quality  of  service,  and 
corresponding measur  ...  ~ments methods. HClth are indictted in  1\nnex III. - 8  -
Tariffing Principles 
Points 8 and 9 refer to the basic principle of application independence which is to be 
applied for tariffs of PSDSs and identifies separate tariff elements which will normally 
be contained in  the tariffs. 
Notification 
Points 10 and 1  1 deal with the information which the national regulatory authority has 
to . provide  to  enable  the  Commission  to  monitor  the  implementation  of  this 
Recommendation, notably which organizations will conform with the provisions of the 
Rccommenda  t ion. 
User Support 
Point  12  refers  to  a  procedure  for  user  support  if  difficulties  are encountered  in 
relation to the objectives of this Recommendation, in particular in connection with the 
provisions on the general supply conditions and quaiity of service. 
Progress of work 
Point  13  recommends  that  the  Commission  examines  the  progress  of  work  In 
implementing the Recommendations in consultation with the ONP Committee. 
V.  CONCLUSIONS 
Directive l.S7/1JO/EEC calls  111  its  Annex  I  I  U  for  tht:  ;Jdoption  by  the Council by  I 
July  l<J<J I,  acting on  a  proposal from  the..:  Commission,  of a  recommendation on  the 
supply  of technical  inkrfaccs, conditions  of  us:1gc  ;111d  t:trifl principks applying  to 
provision of p:1ckc..:t  switched data servin:s co!llp  l~·inl~ with open net work  pri nciplcs; at 
the same time  this  rccommembtion would  in  p:11ticuhr  cdl  on  ['vlemhcr  States  to 
ensure at least one such service w;ts providc:d on  th,:ir territory. 
The prcscn  t Cumm ission propos;!] for  ;1  Co1 t  neil  1\ •:comm  ~: ml:t lion on  tlw harmon iscd 
provision  of a  minillllllll  Sd  uf  l';tckct  Swill:hc~d  lhLt  s.:rviccs  in  :tccord;tncc  with 
OJWil  Network  l'rm·i ·;ion  (ON J')  princ· ipks !;1 Kl'S  :tcc:t~lttl t  11f t  h._:  h:t rm( 111 izcd  gcn<:r;sl 
prittcipl•::;  hid  dtl\'.'11  in  tit<:< >NI'  fr:tJll•'Wtll k  I )iJ•Tl.i\·,·  :111<1  :;Jit:cili··~;(wiJidt  S<'t'Vil·,·s ,.-
/ 
/ 
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should be provided in all  Member States in  a harmonized way.  It  is  flexible and open 
for future adaptation in  line with  market demand and technology progress. Thus, the 
proposal  significantly  improves  the  competitive  conditions  in  the  European 
telecommunications market. 
The  Council  is  therefore  requested  to  adopt  the  attached  proposal  for  a 
Recommendation. - '10  -
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION 
on the harmonised provision of a minimum set of Packet-Switched Data Services in 
accordance with Open Network Provision (ONP) principles 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economic  Community, 
Having regard to Council Directive  90/JS7  /EEC of 2S J unc I  ~90 on the establishment 
of the  internal  market  for  telecommunications  services  through  the  implementation  of 
Open Network Provision (ONP),1 
Having regard to the proposal from  the Commission} 
Whereas  Directive  90nf.7/EEC  consirlersr  inter alia,  the  princirles for  the 
application  of  Open  Network  Provision  to  the  areas  of  packet- and  cirtuit-
switcherl  data  services; 
Whereas  Directive 90/387/EEC  provides,  in  its  Annex  III, paragraph  3,  for 
adoption  of  a  Recommendation  on  the  supply of  technical  interfaces,  conditions 
of  usage  and  tariff  principles  applying  to  provision  of  packet-switched  data 
services  complying  with  open  network  principles; 
\Vhcrcas Packet-SwitchL·d  Public  D:1ta  Networks :1re  the most cnmmtlll  networks through 
which packet-switched lbL1 services arL:  m:llk :tvaibhk· in :til  :\'kmh·.:r St:t-tes; 
\Vhcrt~:ts  P:tckct-Switch~.:d  l'uhlic  J)at:l  Ndwmks h:tve  dc·\clup,·d  ,,n  :t  n:ttinnal  h:tsis :tnd 
the  ava il:t hi I  ity  in  each  .\ lcmh...:r  St:1 tc  of  l':wk·.·t-S'>•. itch,_·d  !'tJh!:,·  lb  Lt  Net works  with 
cquivaknt  c:tp:thilitic:s  :tile!  prm·idi11g  full  illlt'l·,·~,,lll•'l'li\·jl\'  i\  i:~·rjlllrLtlll  tu  llll:Ct  the: 
1  OJ  No  L 192,  24.7.1990,  p.1. 
2  OJ  No  C - 11 
requirements of pan-European data networking for value-added services provision; 
Whereas Packet-switched Data Services are used in  every Member State to support value 
added services at a European-wide level; 
Whereas  Di rect.i ve  90/387  /EEC calls for the availability in each Member State of 
a harmonized packet•switched data service (PSDS); 
Whereas in application of the principle of non-discrimination, PSDSs shall be available and 
provided on request without discrimination to all users; therefore the terms and conditions 
which apply to telecommunication  organizations when  using PSDSs  for  the provision of 
competitive services must be equivalent to the terms and conditions which apply to other 
users; 
Whereas  in  accordance  with  Directive  90/387  /EEC,  the conditions  of Open  Network 
Provision may not  restrict access to  and  use of PSDSs except  in  application of essential 
requirements  as  defined  in  the  said  Directive;  those  restrictions  must  be  objectively 
justified, must follow the principle of proportionality and must not be excessive in  relation 
to the aim pursued~ 
Whereas in  accordance with  Article J(S) of Directive 90/387  /EEC the Commission  will 
determine the rules for uniform application of the essential requirements; 
Whereas usage conditions for  PSDSs  mLSt  be  derived  from  essential 
requirements compatible with Community law,  and arc imposed through regulatory me<lns, 
and not through technical restrictions; 
Whereas in  accordance with  Commissim  Directive  90/388/EEC3  Member States may 
make  the  supply  of  packet- or  circuit  switched  data  Sl~rviccs  subject  to  licensing  or 
declaration  procedures  which  are  aimed  ;tt  compliance  with  L~ssential  requirements,  or 
trade regulations rdating to c'llllditions of pL~rmanencc. avaibhility and ljllality of service, 
or measures to sa fegu;t rd  the task  of gc nera I econorn ic  i  11 teres! which they have entrusted 
to  a  tekco111111 un il·;1 tions  l)rg:tn iz;t t ion  for  t  hl.~  provision  of swi tchcd  tl:t ta  services.  if  the 
pcrfonn:1 nee  of  t  h:1 t  task  is  I  ikcly  to  he:  ohst rucll'd  h\·  the  act i\·i t i'..:s  ol priv:1tc  service 
provilkrs; 
3  OJ  No  L 192,  24.7.1990,  p.10. 12  -
Whereas in accordance with Directive 90/387  /EEC, the Commission has published in  the 
Official Journal11  the list of packet-switched public data  networks standards suitable for 
ONP; this list may he amended by further publication; 
Whereas  common  ordering  procedures,  one-stop-ordering  and  one-stop  billing  and 
maintenance arc essential to promote the usc of PSDSs throughout the Community; any 
cooperation of the organizations in  that respect is  subject to compliance with Community 
Competition law; in  particular, such  procedures should  not  result  in  any price fixing or 
market sharing,;  these procedures are to  be promoted through  market mechanisms,  e.g. 
through  Memoranda  of  Understanding between  the  organisations  supplying  PSDSs,  in 
accordancewith  this  Recommendation; 
·Whereas in order to promote Europe-wide  operatiOn by service providers using PSDSs it 
is desirable to allow for a system where the called party pays for the calls on the basis of the 
number called, allowing the offering of frec-of:.charge calls to the subscriber accessing the 
service offered by the provider (gre~n number)~ 
Whereas in  order to promote the usc of PSDSs by  small-and  medium-size providers of 
value-added services it  is  desirable to establish  billing arrangements which  facilitate such 
operations across  the Community;  such hilling  arrangements  should  allow  for  a  system 
where the cost of the value-added service and the cost of the call are combined in a single 
hill collected by the organisation supplying PSDSs ("Kiosk type arr:mgement"); 
Whereas  it  is  important  in  this  context  that  appropri:ttc  :dlocation  of  harmonised 
numbering capacity is  made to allow the estahli.~hment of such service :rrrangements across 
the  Community;  such  allocation  should  he  made  in  accord:tnce  with  the  principles  of 
transparency and equality of treatrncnti 
\Vhc·rcas  quality  of service  as  petTc'i\·,·d  lw  tire  LISLT:;  rs  ;ttl  <-"SSL'Ilti:tl  :tspect  of packet-
switching; 
WherL::rs  in  accordance  with  DirectivL:  'JOj:\S"l/I·:U:,  !:trills sh,Hlld  he:  h:tsed  on  objective 
nitnia,  t:tkin~ inttl  :tcnltttll  th;rt  in  a  cornlh:titi\·L:  ~·nvirntltlh"nt  Ltrilh ·.'.iii  :dign  with  cost: 
thl:y  must  hL~ tr:rnsp:rrL:nt  :ttlll  propnly p:d>li:;IJ,:d.  tlwy  !lith!  ,,,.  suftici·.·ntly  unhumllcd  in 
:rn:ord:tncc with  the CO!lljWlitiun  rlll,·s  tlf the·  Tt·,·:tty  :ttHI  th·.:::  rntrst  l1<:  ;·,:ltl-discrimin:ttun· 
4  OJ  No  .C  32/,  2?. 12.1:)•/iJ,  p.lt)- l i:;t  of  ::t:.rdo~rd·~  rc:t.:·r·-·:lr_•_·  l';~c~.-:·:  ....  :ldl·~d  pz;:;! ic  do~t~1 
networks  .. - 13  -
and guarantee equality of treatment; 
Whereas a high level of data protection should be applied to PSDSs equivalent to the level 
of protection  for  other  public  digital  telecommunications  services;  such  requirements 
should be taken into account in the implementation of PSDSs; 
Whereas other offerings, provided by  organisations supplying PSDSs,  in  addition to those 
provided in  accordance with the provisions of this Recommendation,  should  not  impede  the 
provision of the minimum set.; 
Whereas  in  conformity  with  the  principle  of separation  of regulatory  and  operational 
functions  and  in  application  of  the  principle  of  subsidiarity,  the  national  regulatory 
authority of each  Member State should play an  important role in  the implementation of 
this Recommendation; 
Whereas  to  enable  the  Commission  to  monitor  the  implementation  of  this 
Recommendation,  Member  States  should  provide  the  relevant  information, - 14  -
HEREBY RECOMMENDS: 
1.  . That  Member  States  ensure  the  provision  of.  a  mm1mum  set  of  PSDSs  with 
harmonised technical characteristics in  accordance with  Annex I,  taking account of 
market demand. 
2.  That the Commission determine  the modifications necessary to adapt Annex I to new 
technical developments and to changes in market demand in accordance with Article 9 
of Directive 90/387  /EEC. 
3.  That Member States ensure  that  information  in  respect  of the  PSDSs provided  in 
a~ordance with point  I  on technical characteristics, general supply conditions, usage 
conditions,  tariffs  and  the conditions  for  the  attachment  of terminal  equipment  is 
published in accon.blncc with the presentation given  in Annex II. 
4.  That the general supply conditions rcferr..:d to in  point :;  indud<.: at kast: 
- tht.:  typical  delivery  periods,  which  ;trt.:  th..:  jlL>riods,  counted  from  the  date  from 
which the user m<1h:cs  a  firm request for the service in  qut.:stion. in  which XO  percent 
of the demands for the PSDSshi'ls  beenput  throu~h tllthe users. 
Each period shall becst:thlishnl  011  thL:  h:tsis of till:  actual  de]i,·ery  periods of thL· 
PSDSs in  question  during  a  recent  time  int<..'f'\'al  of  rL:ason:thk  dur:ttion.  The 
ca leu  !at ion  must  not  i  nL·Iulk  cases wht'I'L'  l:t lt: lkl  i\'crv  JlLTiuds  we rc  rcqttcstcd  1)\· 
usvrs. For flL'\V  l)'Jlt'S or PSfJSs a  \;I!L'.t'l  d,·Ji\'t'IY [ll'f'i(l(l shalf lw puhlislwd inslt::td tlf 
tJt,·  tvpi~.·:d d,·]"·,·t y Jlt'l  j, ><I 
tit,·  <'<Jillt:Wlll:d  Jh'l i•His.  \'.lti,·lt  incl11tl•·  fit··  lto.'l  i(ld:·;  \•:lti,·h  :tr•·.  i;t  ,:,·r~t:r;tl  LAid  dot.m 
f'urthe ..:tllilr;tcts attd th·.·  ntilliltllllll  t'<Jitlr:tL'IIJ:tl  pvri,Jd:; \\·hiL·lt  til·-.:  tl:;<:r  is  (lhli"cd  111 
:::-> 
an·,:pt for the I  'S I )Ss; - 15  -
the typical  repair times , which  arc the  periods, counted from  the time when  a 
failure message  has  been given  to  the  responsible  unit within  the organizations 
supplying PSDSs up to the moment,  in  which  80 percent of the reported  PSDSs 
have been repaired and notified back  in  operation to the user.  For new types of 
PSDSs a  target repair time period shall be published instead of the typical repair 
time. Where different classes of quality of repair are offered for the same PSDS, 
the different typical repair times shall be published. 
- the refund policy, 
- indicators for quality of service established in accordance with point 6. 
5.  That Member States,  taking into  account  the work of CEPT5 ,  note the value and 
promote the establishment, in conformity with the procedural and substantive rules of 
the Treaty and in  consultation with  users, of harmonised procedures for user access 
the PSDSs, in particular via the establishment of the following procedures: 
5 
- a con"1mon  ordering procedure, i.e.  an ordering procedure for  the procurement of 
intra-community  PSDSs  which  ensures  that  there_  is  commonality  across  the 
organizations supplying  PSDSs  in  the information  that  has to  be supplied by  the 
user  and  the  organization  supplying  PSDSs,  and  in  the  format  in  which  the 
information is presented; 
a  one stop ordering procedure,  1.e.  a  system whereby all  transactions involving a 
user,  required  for  the procurement of intra-community  PSDSs supplied  by  more 
than one organization, Gill he completed between the user aml a single organization 
supplyingPSDSs; 
a  one-stop-hilling  prm:edure,  i.e.  a  sysl<..~lll  whereby  the  p;1yment  transaction  for 
intracomrnunity PSI)Ss supplied by more than one org;1nization to a single user can 
he compklt:d ;1t  Ollt' l(lc;ttio11  ht.'lwt:<'ll  tilt•  tlst:r and  :1  ~inglt: tll.!!;rniz;!lion  supplying 
I'S DSs. a ml 
One-stop  shopping  Service  Sp)(_•cific  Schr:·dute  for  PSPD~J.  CAC  Oct.  '1(). - 16 -
- a  one-stop-maintenance pro<;edure, i.e. a system wherehy the reporting of faults for 
intracommunity PSDSs supplied by more than one organization to a  single user can 
be done at one  location  between  the  user  ami  a  single  organization· supplying 
PSDSs, which wiJJ take full responsibility for restoration of seiVice. 
These  procedures  should  include  the  establishment  of Community  - wide  service 
arrangements allowing for: 
- a capability where the called party pays for the calls (Green Number); 
- a  capability where the cost of the value-added service and the cost of the call are 
combined in a  single bill collected by the organisation supplying PSDSs (Kiosk type 
arrangements). 
These procedures are to  be promoted  through  market  mechanisms, e.g.  through  a 
Memorandum  of  Understanding  open  to  all  organisations  supplying  PSOSs  in 
accordance with  this  Recommendation. 
6.  That common indicators for the network performance aspects of the quality of service 
and  common  measurement  methods  be  adopted,  notably  for  those  indicators  in 
Annex Irl. 
7.  That the national rcgul:tlory authorities ensure  the availability of periodic, statistical 
reports showing the performance  in  rel:ition  to  the  qu:dity of service  indicators,  in 
accordance with point(,, at lc:1st  for c:~eh calendar year, frum  1  January  1993. 
H.  That  tariffs  be  hast:.d  on  ohj~·ctivt:.  nitni:t  :t11d  ind,~pendent  of  the  type  of 
application implemented hy  the liSLTS  (If the  PSl)S:;, \\hc:r<:  the s:tmc type of facilities 
arc used. 
•· - 17  -
9.  That the tariffs for PSDSs normally contain  the following clements: 
-an initial Charge, 
-a periodic Rental Charge, 
-a  usage  charge,  including  normally  a  fixed  per  call  charge  based  either  on  a 
minimum time and/or volume charge or a  call  set-up  charge,  a  volume  related 
charge based  on the  use of an  integral  number of segments6  ,  and  a  duration 
related charge based on an interval of time sufficiently short to avoid discrimination 
against short type transactions. 
Where other tariff elements are applied,  these  must  be transparent  and  based  on 
objective criteria. 
10.  That the national regulatory authorities notify the Commission before 31  December 
1991  of the organizations which provide PSDSs in  accordance with 
this Recommendation, and thereafter of any changes to this information. 
11.  That the national regulatory authorities ensure the availability of summary reports in 
particular with regard to the availability of PSDSs provided in  accordance with point 
1,  the implementation of the general supply conditions under points 3 and 4 and the 
reports under point 7 at least for t:ach calendar year and that the summary reports  be 
sent to the Commission no later than  :1  months after the end of the annual reporting 
period. 
12.  That the  n~ttional regulatory authority ensure the est;thlisltment of an easy procedure 
for  users of packet-switched da Ia  s~Tvices to  irt\'oke  ·.~·it h  re~;t rJ  to  ~tny difficulties 
encountered  in  rcl;ttion  to  tlte  ohjccti,·es of this  1\ecttlllllWild:ttiqn.  in  p:trticular  in 
ntttllt'ction \\'it it  points  1,..3,4, 6  and  13; 
6 - 18  -
13.  That  the  Commission  examme  the  progress  of  the  work  in  implementing  this 
Recommendation, in consultation with the ONP Committee, (in view of the fulfilment 
of the objectives of Directive 90/387  /EEC and) on the basis of the summary reports 
provided under point 11. 
Done at Brussels,  For the Council 
The President - 19  -
ANNEX I 
DEFiNITION 'OF A COMMUNITY WII)E MINIMUM SET OF PACKET SWITCHED 
DATA  SERviCES  .WITH···liARMONISED  TECHNICAL  CHARACTEiiiSTICS  IN 
A.ccdR.DANc~  wiTH  :PoiNT rAND TIMETABLE FOR THEIRAvAIL\sttffy 
A  GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The Recommendation aims at the harmonised provision of a  minimum set of PSDSs 
in accordance with Open Network Provision principles to users in order to facilitate 
the development of European wide services. 
These services should: 
i)be made available on an adequately unbundled basis in order to give users maximum 
flexibility. 
ii)be structured in the following way (on a service basis): 
ONP Core Offering 
access/ feature set(s) which must be offered by all networks; 
- user selects (one) set in order to have the basic service 
- set to be tariffed as a bundle. 
ON  P User Options 
- feature offered hy all  networks on an individual basis: 
- feature which may he selected hy user; 
- m~ty in specific cases suhstituk Core offerings fc~ttUr•.:s. 
iii )t;tkc  into  :tccount  lt.:chnologic;tl  lkvcloptllCIJt  :tml  the  grmqiJ  111  avaibhility  of 
k:ttures not considered in the proposL~d sen'ice. - 20  -
B  STANDARDS TO BE APPLICABLE 
The standards applicable for  this minimum set of PSDSs with harmonised technical 
characteristics are in  particular those in  the indicative list  of packet switched public 
data  networks  standards  suitable  for  ONP  published  in  the  Official  JournaJl  , 
accordingly to the procedure in Article 5 ( 1) of Directive 90/387  /EEC. 
C  TECHNICAL CHARACTERISATION OF EACH SERVICE AND TIMETABLE FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION 
C.l.  OFFERINGS  TO  BE  PROVIDED  AT  THE  LATEST  BY  31  DECEMBER  1991 
SERVICE  OFFERING 
X. 25 
CORE  OFFERING 
access  link data  rates  2400, 
4800,  9600  bit/s 
support  of  DTEs  conforming with 
CEPT  T/TE  08-011 ,  CEPT  T/TE  08-032  and  in 
conformance  with  ETS  T/TE  04-063 
layer  3  for  VC,  (l  logical  cr1annel) 
USER  OPTIONS 
additional  logical  channels  at  least 
to  a  total of  32  for  9600  bit/s 
options  indicnted
1  i.n  CEl'T  T/TE  08-02~ 
as  E  or  EA 
------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
OJ  No  C  327,  29.12.1?WJ,  p.l'i- Li;;t  of  :;t;,nrJ.·,rd~  r'!fc::·c"~·:- P"ck•:t  ,;-~itched  public  d.lt;, 
net~o~orks C.l.  (CONT.) 
X. 286 
dial-in only 
X. 32 
UNIDENTIFIED 
SERVICE 
- 21 
CORE  OFFERING 
access  link data  rate  300  bit/s  (V.21  modem) 
1200 bit/s  (V.22  modem) 
X.28  standard  terminal  profiles 
Support  of DTEs  conforming with  CEPT  T/TE  08-025 , 
CEPT  T/TE  08-032  and  ENV  419017 
USER  OPTIONS 
NUl 
additional  standardised 
profiles selection8 
reverse  charging8 
CORE  OFFERING 
for  national  use 
at least one  of  the  two  sets  : 
1)  2400  bit/s  (V.22  his  or  V.32  modem) 
2)  4800,  9600  bit/s  (V.32  modem) 
l  or  more  logical  channels 
reverse  chaq~ing 
VC  op<:r;Ition 
Support  of  DTEs  conform i 111~  \vi th  CEPT  T/TE  08-025 , 
CEPT  T/TE  08-OJ2  and  ETS  T  /TD  08- 06~ 
--------+------------·----·--· 
X. 32 
iDENTIFiED 
SERVICE 
dial-in only 
CORE  OFFERING 
UllidC!I!t;i_[i.ed  CIS(: 
i.d(:ntific:It.iotl  hy  r;ut  or  XLI> _;  22  -
C.2.  OFFERINGS  TO  BE  PROVIDED  AT  THE  LATEST  BY  31  JUNE  1992 
SERVICE  OFFERING 
X. 25 
CORE  OFFERING 
access  link data rate  48000  bit/s or  64000 bit/s 
USER  OPTIONS 
additional  logical channels 
at least to  a  total of  128 
for  48000  or  64000 bit/s 
Hunt  Group 
Call  redirection within  a  network 
with  the  same  DNIC 
Extended  interrupt 
CCITT  specified  DTE  facilities 
Intra-community use  of 
CUG  facilities 
Called Line  Address  modified notifications 
C.3.  OfFERINGS  TO  BE  PROVIDED  AT  THE  LATEST  BY  31  DECEMSER  1992 
SERVICE  OFFEIU NG 
X. 25 
X.2B 
'.:  i. ,, L - i. n  on I.\' 
X. 32 
L:~l IDENTIFIED 
SERVICE 
USER  OPTIONS 
Int:J~a- COilllllUll i.  ~:y  use  o C  n~'n:  1·s<· 
char[',i.11g  f~;c i 1 it  i c's 
CORE  OFFJ·:RINC 
ace,,~;,.;  I i.nk  d:1  ;·_,,  :·.-;  :.i~  :  :)',r)()  ], i  ~  /:-; 
(V. )'.)  l, i ::  J::<l{l,:::! 
I n!.l":J-cnnJJl!IIJ! i: ·:'  tJ':''  ,,j  :·;·v,:r::.-
clJ;J!'  i~.  j II;·,  :·  i 1:  j  )  j  :  ! ..;; 
CORE  OFFI·:RING 
Intr<J-community  I.IS<~  of  the  service - 23  -
llarmoniz;~lion oflhc dcdicalcd packcl-modc access loa packcl swilchcd public dala nclwork (I'SI'DNs) f<>r OS! 
Gcncr~tllntcrworking  and sc1vicc  a.~pcc..1.s of  pack(.·t switched do1ta  network.-. 
Approval requirements for dala lcrminal cquipmcnllo connect lo packcl swilchcd public d:ola nclworks using ccrrr  Rccommcndalion X-25 (1984) 
Exccpl:  Call rcdirc~1ion wilhin a nclwork wilh I he s:m"' DNJC 
lnlcrnalion<~l usc of CUG f:ocilil ics 
lnlcrnalional use of reverse chargin~ f:ocililics 
Hunl Group 
C·tllcd line address modi  lied notification 
Exlcndcd inlcrrupl 
cenT  specified DTE f:ocililit-s 
lntcrworking aspects of  p;~ckcl swilchcd public cl"" n<'lworks 
G.  The X.28  messages arc not intended for automatic DTE operation and as a consequence may be nationally dependent. The progrcssi"c 
implementation of X.3  (1988) and X.28 (19M) will  allow to set a X.3  parameter to determine whether CCilT standardized or national 
messages shall be used at the interface. 
8 
9 
lnfvrmalion Syslcm lnlcrconncction. 
X.29-modc procedures bel  ween a packet modc DTE or a PAD and a I'AD via a public or priv:tlc X.25 packcl swilchcd dala nclwork or ISO 8208 packet level entity and ISO 
7776  link level cntily.  X.3 character-mode access via  a public or privalc I'  AD allachcd lo an X.2.S  packcl swilchcd ndwork or ISO 8208 packet level entity and ISO 7776 link 
lcYcl entity.  X.28 charadcr-modc nccL~S via a tclcph  ... lnic circuit or <l<lta circuit loa PAD. 
fvr national usc 
I lamhJnizalion of switched accl~ss In I'SPD;.o:  for OSI end syslcms - 24"  -
ANNEX II 
PUBLICATION PRESENTATION FOR THE INFORMATION TO BE I:»ROVIDED 
IN .RESPECT OF PACKET SWITCHED  DATA  SERVICES IN ACCORDANCE> 
WITH POINT3 
The  information  referred  to  m  Point  1  of the  Recommendation  shall  follow  the 
presentation given below. 
A  TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
The technical characteristics include the physical and electrical characteristics as well 
as the detailed technical  and performance specifications which apply at the network 
termination point, with(lut  prejudice to  the Council  Directive 83/189/EEC2  laying 
down a procedure for the provision of information in  the field  of technical standards 
and regulations. Clear reference shall be made to  the standards implemented. 
B  GENERAL SUPPLY CONDITIONS 
The general supply conditions shall incltrck at  least the dements identified in  Point 4. 
C  USAGE C00.'DITIONS 
The conditions resulting from the application of essenti:d requ:;·cmcnts. 
D  TARIFFS 
2 
The Ltriffs  \•.ill  rwrrn:tlly  include~ the  lniti:d  Ut:u·gc:.  the  JllTi(•-_:;\.:  IZt~ntal Ch:trge :tnd 
tlw  Us:t~e Ch;tr~l~ (ifH·Ittdin~. nmJll:tlly.  :1  Jh'I c:dl  ch:tr~;,·. :t  \"tl:;:::l•:  r..:l:tkd ch:trgl' :111d 
:t  dur:ttion  rel:tkd clt:ll!'.':).  C:k:11  indic·:tlinll  111"  tlllt,:r  ,·h.lt!~'  .. ':;_  · ,,  ,·h:trg<.'.\  rt:.btl~d 1() 
quality of  St~J\ i,·e.  or IHtlk provi:;illll.  ~:hotlld h:.·  :t\";til:thk. - 25  -
E  LICENSING  AND/  OR  DECLARATION  CONDITIONS  FOR  USE  OF  PSDSs, 
WHERE APPLICABLE 
F  CONDITIONS FOR THE ATTACHMENT OF TERMINAL EQUIPMENT - 26  -
ANNEX III 
iNni~A.Toiis''.FoR  TI-1E: NETWoRK "PERFoRMANcE A.sJ>EcTs oF THE QIJA.uri 
6~sE~vlCE  bF PSDSs  . 
Common indicators for the network performance aspects of the quality of service of 
PSDSs and common measurement methods should he adopted in  order to allow for 
the determination  of a  representative  sample  of  the  performance of user's direct 
access to the PSDSs as well as the end-to-end statistical performance achieved by the 
network as a whole. 
Such  indicators  for  the  network  performance  aspects  of the  quality  of service  of 
PSDSs and measurement methods should he based on the ongoing work inCEPT, and 
notably on Recommendations T/CAC 23, T/CAC J 4 , T /CAC 45 . 
For each of the above performance criteria,  indic1tors should  be chosen which are 
representative of the service: 
Availability  Unsuccessful Nctwork Congestion (NC) calls ratio (UNCR), 
Service availability, 
Dependability  Mean time between 1'\C.: disconncctium, (MTNC), 
Speed of service  Transmitted throughput ('TTP), 
Rcccivnl throughput (!\TP), 
3  lndicator·s  for·  the  "'"ti-F;rk  ;x:rtornr:rr>Cl!  ;r:;p·.·ct:;  nf  :!·,._.  q•c:,l i :y  ·"Jf  ......  ··,iv:·  of  int•"·n~t i•,n;i{ 
packc t  :-::'..fit chcll  :;r_·r·v 1 c~::; 
4  Monitoring  of  rv.:tworf:  pc:r~f~Jnn,·uiCl:  ;!:;r)·..:vt:;  uf  !F:.tlity  Jt  ir~~·:rn.Jtior·:.,t  ;·:·:'-:•:t  ~;witch(·d  S·-::r·;i::t:: 
u:;inJ  internat ly  d·~r·iv;:·d  indiccttCJI"~: 
5  Monitoring  of  nCt;..JOrk  p•:r·fr;rru:Jncr~  ~~~~P~-·cts  uf  q~J.jll:·r'  •J:"  in~:{:;·n;,ti(:.r~.-·:l  :>::-_~-r~:  :;~itchr.:rJ  s.·:-rvic•.: 
usir1g  c~tcrr1;1Lly cjcriv0J  ir~ic:tttJr·:; - 27  -
Round trip dclay(RTD), 
Call set-up tlclay (CSD). 
Results of network performance measurements shoultl he made publicly available, so 
that users of PSDSs can  be informetl  about the achievetl  levels of performance for 
national and European services.These statistics should  permit comparison with  the 
established target values for network performance, to he published under Point 3 of 
the Recommendation. 
'· ..  ,. 
,.. .  ' 
' 
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Round trip delay (RTD), 
Call set-up delay (CSD)  . 
Results of network performance measurements should be made publicly available, so 
that users of PSDSs can be informed about the achieved  levels of performance for 
national and European services.These statistics should  permit comparison with  the 
established target values for  network performance, to be published under Point 3 of 
the Recommendation. 
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